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Liquid-Based Multijunction Molecular Solar Thermal Energy
Collection Device
Zhihang Wang, Henry Moïse, Martina Cacciarini, Mogens Brøndsted Nielsen,
Masa-aki Morikawa, Nobuo Kimizuka, and Kasper Moth-Poulsen*
Photoswitchable molecules-based solar thermal energy storage system
(MOST) can potentially be a route to store solar energy for future use. Herein,
the use of a multijunction MOST device that combines various photoswitches
with different onsets of absorption to push the efficiency limit on solar energy
collection and storage is explored. With a parametric model calculation, it is
shown that the efficiency limit of MOST concept can be improved from 13.0%
to 18.2% with a double-junction system and to 20.5% with a triple-junction
system containing ideal, red-shifted MOST candidates. As a proof-of-concept,
the use of a three-layered MOST device is experimentally demonstrated. The
device uses different photoswitches including a norbornadiene derivative, a
dihydroazulene derivative, and an azobenzene derivative in liquid state with
different MOSTproperties, to increase the energy capture and storage
behavior. This conceptional device introduces a new way of thinking and
designing optimal molecular candidates for MOST, as much improvement
can be made by tailoring molecules to efficiently store solar energy at specific
wavelengths.
1. Introduction
During a year, the sun delivers about 23000 TWy of energy, mean-
ing that it can provide the annual human power need in only
seven hours.[1] With an increasing population and energy con-
sumption, harvesting a small portion of solar light can potentially
relieve the pressure of the worldwide growing energy demand.
However, the utilization of solar energy is strongly dependent on
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both time-variant and geographical
conditions.[2] Molecular solar thermal
energy storage (MOST) is one promising
technology that can potentially be used for
solar capture and storage purposes.[3] The
system is made by organic photoswitch-
able molecules that can capture, store and
release solar energy on-demand.[4] The
uncharged low energy parent molecule
can absorb and store sunlight in the
form of chemical energy, thus photoiso-
merizing to a higher energy, metastable
photoisomer. The converted molecule can
then be stored ideally over an appropri-
ate period of time. Later, when energy
is needed, the charged molecule can be
back-converted by heat or by an efficient
catalyst on demand and release the stored
chemical energy as heat. (see Figure 1)
From previous research, various key pa-
rameters for an optimal MOST system have
been assessed.[5] The whole process can be
illustrated by an energy diagram, as shown in Figure 2a. The par-
ent molecule can initially be photoexcited by incoming solar en-
ergy (Enm) to an excited state (parent*), then the molecule will be
photoisomerized to the corresponding metastable higher energy
photoisomer. In an ideal case here, the photoisomerization quan-
tum yield is assumed as unity to simplify the further calculation.
Normally, the photochemical process could generate some relax-
ation energy loss, noted as El, and the energy difference between
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Figure 1. A scheme of MOST concept. The photoswitchable molecules
(for instance norbornadiene couple) can be switched back and forth
through light source and heat/catalyst.
the photoisomer and its initial parent state is the stored energy
in the system (ΔHstorage). In order to release the stored energy,
the metastable high-energy photoisomer needs to overcome an
energy barrier (Ea) to initiate the back-conversion reaction. This
energy barrier is thermodynamically related with the energy stor-
age half-life.
To estimate the efficiency limit of a MOST system, with above



















where Ṅ represent the number of absorbed photons at an excita-
tion energy Enm per unit time, and per irradiated area. Ėsun cor-
responds to the total incoming solar power with air mass 1.5. In
this model, the molecular absorption profile is modeled as a step
function as shown in Figure 2b. It is assumed that all incoming
photons from the solar spectrum above the threshold energy are
completely absorbed by the photoswitchable molecules.
For an ideal MOST system, it was previously estimated that the
maximum solar energy storage efficiency can reach up to 12.4%
at an S0-S1 gap of 1.81 eV and a storage time of 24 d.
[5a] To fur-
ther enhance this efficiency limit, a multijunction device design,
inspired by multijunction solar cells, is an interesting concept to
introduce. For single-junction polymer solar cells, the maximum
efficiency was estimated to be around 10–13% with a bandgap
of 1.5 eV.[6] However, this efficiency can be further increased
by changing the single-junction to multijunction. Based on the
quadruple-junction design, the efficiency has been predicted to
reach up to 41.7%.[7] Inspired by these device design strategies,
similar ideas have been realized by multijunctional MOST in
solid form with azobenzene molecules.[8] For instance, the over-
all efficiency was measured as 0.4% for a multilayer azobenzene
derivative multijunctional film, higher than any azobenzene film-
based MOST device to date.
Compared to a solid-state system, liquid-based MOST systems
have the advantage of easy transportation and functioning, e.g.,
the liquid solution can be pumped in a closed system for auto-
mated operating cycles.[5a,9] Thus, it is stimulating to consider to
estimate the efficiency limit change and design of a multilayered
flow device. Intuitively, each layer could be flowed with different
molecular solutions, which cover different parts of the solar ir-
radiation spectrum (see Figure 2c). Hence, we first start with a
parametric study of the limit efficiency difference on liquid-based
multijunction MOST setup, then experimentally demonstrate
the concept with three different molecular candidates (a norbor-
nadiene derivative NBD, a dihydroazulene derivative DHA, and
an azobenzene derivative AZO in liquid state) in a triple-junction
microfluidic device.
2. Estimating the Solar Energy Storage Efficiency
Limit on Liquid-Based Multijunction MOST Device
To simplify the calculation, it is assumed that, with solar irradia-
tion started from 300 nm as a cutoff wavelength, the energy loss
during photoisomerization reaction El is equal to zero. We also
note that this height of Ea has a large impact on the theoretical
limit of the MOST system, and is one of the main reasons that
the values of 𝜂MOST_limit in different works are not the same.
[5a,c]
In our study, we consider only an Ea of 110 kJ mol
−1 (24 d half-
life at room temperature) to keep the uniformity and simplicity
of the calculation.
In order to estimate the effect of using a double-layer device,
we first note the calculated efficiency at each onset wavelength of
the first layer as 𝜂MOST1(Enm), then we introduce to the model a
second layer with MOST molecule. In this case, all photons that
have wavelengths shorter than the onset wavelength of the first
layer molecules are completely absorbed by the molecules in the
first layer. So the incoming photon’s wavelength to the second
layer will start from the onset to the end of the solar irradiation
spectrum (see Figure 2c). Under such circumstances, we calcu-
late the efficiency limit of the second layer with n nm redshifted to
the first layer (n= 1, 2, 3…until the onset of the second layer corre-
sponds to the end of the solar spectrum), and calculate with each
red-shifted wavelength, its corresponding efficiency limit (note
𝜂MOST2). The maximum efficiency limit of the red-shifted second
layer is then noted as 𝜂MOST2max (Enm). Hence, the new overall ef-















With Equation (2), the efficiency limit of a double-layer sys-
tem can be estimated and plotted as shown in Figure 2d. Clearly,
this limit can then be further pushed from 13.0% to 18.2%, with
an optimal onset of absorption of 556 nm for the first layer and
760 nm for the second layer.
Similar calculations can be performed for a triple-junction de-
vice estimation. Compared to the double-layer concept, an addi-
tional third layer has been introduced to the model. In such a


















A maximum efficiency limit of 20.5% can be hence obtained;
the optimal onset of absorption for the first layer is located at
501 nm, 718 nm for the second layer, and 883 nm for the third
layer.
To be mentioned, it is also possible to add an infinite number
of layers for the calculation. However, the efficiency limit does
not significantly change using quadruple or quintuple-junction
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Figure 2. a) Energy diagram of the photoisomerization reaction. Enm represents the S0–S1 gap of the photoswitch. El is the thermal relaxation loss after
photoisomerization reaction. Ea is the thermal back-conversion barrier and ΔHstorage is the energy storage enthalpy of the molecule. b) Absorption profile
of a MOST candidate is assumed as a step function. All the incoming photons above the threshold energy (onset of absorption) are fully absorbed. c)
Scheme of a triple-junction MOST collection. d) Estimation of the energy storage efficiency limit of El + Ea = 110 kJ mol−1 compounds (𝜏1/2 = 24 d
at 25 °C), in single-junction system (efficiency limit: 13.0%), in double-junction system (efficiency limit: 18.2%), and in triple-junction system (efficiency
limit: 20.5%).
Table 1. Photophysical data of used photoswitchable candidates in this study.
𝜆 onset [nm] 𝜆max [nm] 𝜖max [M
−1 cm−1] Φiso [%] t1/2 [h] ΔHstorage [kJ mol−1] 𝜂max [%]
NBD 383 338 1.2 × 104 82 47 95 0.79
DHA 454 360 1.6 × 104 60 25 35 0.81
AZO 514/400
a)
350 2.5 × 104 21 36 52 0.88/0.12a)
a)
Onset of absorption is defined as the wavelength where the absorptivity of the molecule is close to 100 M−1 cm−1. For AZO-E, the onset of absorption is located at 514 nm
by definition; however, AZO-Z can also be back-converted to E form at such wavelength to finally reach a photostationary state. Its actual 𝜋–𝜋* conversion onset wavelength
can also be defined around 400 nm. In such case, 𝜂max will be drastically decreased by calculation which equals 0.12%.
design, which converges around 21.2%, indicating that a multi-
junction MOST system can only store a maximum of 21% of the
solar power as chemical energy (see S1, Supporting Information
for python coding script).
3. Proof-of-Concept Demonstration of the
Liquid-Based Triple-Junction MOST Device
To experimentally illustrate the concept, a liquid-based triple-
junction MOST device has been demonstrated in this work.
As the most well-studied molecular systems, norbornadiene
derivatives,[10] dihydroazulene derivatives,[11] and azobenzene
derivatives[12] have gathered increasing attention for MOST pur-
poses in recent years. As an experimental proof-of-concept, three
compounds have been selected for demonstration in this work.
The corresponding molecular structures in this work are shown
in Figure 3. Once exposed under a light source, NBD can photoi-
somerize to its corresponding photoisomer quadricyclane (QC)
via a [2+2] cycloaddition reaction. The high-energy, metastable
state vinylheptafulvene (VHF) is formed via a light-induced ring-
opening of its parent state DHA. VHF exists in an equilibrium
between s-Z and s-E conformers, the latter being the most sta-
ble. AZO can be photoconverted from the initial E-state to its
high-energy Z form. With different switching mechanisms, these
three candidates feature different photochemical properties in
toluene (summarized in Table 1). It can be seen that the onset
of NBD absorption is located at 383 nm. With a photoisomeriza-
tion quantum yield of 82%, its photoisomer QC has almost zero
absorption overlap with the parent state after conversion. Com-
pared to NBD, the advantage of DHA and AZO consists of fur-
ther redshifted absorption spectra with onset at 452 and 514 nm,
respectively.
Theoretically, to estimate the maximum solar energy conver-









∫ EAM 1.5 (𝜆) d𝜆
× 100% (4)
where EAM 1.5(𝜆) represents the solar spectral irradiance in J
s−1 m−2 nm−1, T corresponds to the transmittance of the used
molecule in a specified device, 𝜑iso is the photoisomerization
quantum yield, ΔHstorage represents the energy storage enthalpy
in kJ mol−1, h is the Plank constant in J s, 𝜈 denotes the frequency
of incoming light in s−1, and NA is Avogadro’s constant. Hence,
it can be calculated that, for each candidate with its correspond-
ing onset of absorption conversion photoisomerization quantum
yield and ΔHstorage shown in Table 1, the maximum energy stor-
age efficiency is 0.79% for NBD, 0.81% for DHA, and 0.88% for
AZO.
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Figure 3. Molecular structure and absorption spectrum of a) NBD/QC in toluene; b) DHA/VHF in toluene, and c) AZO-E/Z in toluene.
Experimentally, the optimum energy storage efficiency is de-
fined as, the efficiency under a particular residence time of the
fluid in a device, where a maximum conversion percentage is
reached.[5d] To experimentally determine this value, three 1 ×
10−3 m solutions of NBD, DHA, and AZO were prepared in
toluene. Each solution was passed through a single-layer mi-
crofluidic chip with different flow speeds.
Because of the spectrum overlap between VHF-s-E and DHA,
AZO-Z and E states, the parent molecular concentration under
different residence times in the chip cannot be directly calculated








𝜀parent (𝜆) − 𝜀photoisomer (𝜆)
(5)
where A𝜆 represents the unitless experimental absorbance dur-
ing conversion experiment; l is the optical pathlength of the chip
in cm; 𝜖parent(𝜆) and 𝜖photoisomer(𝜆) correspond to the absorptivity
of the parent molecule and the photoisomer at wavelength 𝜆 in
M−1 cm−1, respectively; Aisosbestic is the unitless experimental ab-
sorbance of molecular isosbestic point; 𝜖isosbestic represents the
absorptivity of the isosbestic point in M−1 cm−1.
To calculate the experimental energy storage efficiency with
different solution residence time in chip, Equation (6) can be
used[11a]
𝜂MOST =
ṅparent ⋅ 𝛼photoisomer ⋅ ΔHstorage
A ⋅ EAM 1.5
(6)
Figure 4. Experimental conversion percentage and energy storage effi-
ciency of NBD versus residence time in chip (top figure); DHA versus resi-
dence time in chip (middle figure); AZO versus residence time in chip with-
out bandpass filter (bottom figure). Dashed areas represent the selected
optimum energy storage efficiency at maximum conversion percentage,
0.005% with 96% conversion for NBD, 0.013% for 96% conversion for
DHA, and finally 0.004% for 66% conversion of AZO. Each data point
was recorded three times with multiacquisition counts per second (see
S4, Supporting Information for detailed data acquisition and analysis)
where ṅparent is the flow speed of parent molecular solution in mol
s−1, 𝛼photoisomer corresponds to the conversion percentage, and A
is the effective irradiated surface in m2. Based on this equation, it
can be shown that, with different residence times in a single layer
device (see S2, Supporting Information for details of microfluidic
chips), which also correspond to the fluid exposure time under
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Figure 5. a) The triple-junction MOST device with three different photoswitchable candidates; NBD was set to flow in layer 1, DHA was set to flow in
layer 2 with the counter flow direction of chip; The band-pass filter will filter the residual light to convert AZO in layer 3. The flow direction in layer 3 is the
same as in layer 1. b) Actual photo of the triple-layer device. c) Scheme of the solar intensity (red arrows) after each layer of the device. d) Experimental
conversion percentage and energy storage efficiency of the NBD and DHA layers (top Figure) and the whole device (bottom Figure). With a maximum
conversion percentage, a total energy storage efficiency of 0.020% can be obtained for the hybrid device. Each data point was recorded three times with
multiacquisition counts per second (see S4, Supporting Information for detailed data acquisition and analysis).
solar irradiation, the optimum efficiency at near 100% conver-
sion can reach 0.005% with 96% conversion for NBD, 0.013%
for 96% conversion for DHA, and finally 0.009% for 66% con-
version of AZO. To be mentioned, the measured energy storage
efficiency of AZO first increased then further decreased with the
sample residence time in the device. This is likely due to the un-
perfect filtration capacity of the used bandpass filter, i.e., when
the exposure time increases, more visible photons can penetrate
the bandpass filter, thus back-converting AZO-Z molecules (see
Figure 4, S3, Supporting Information).
Unfortunately, the optimum solar energy storage efficiency
of a single chip device can only reach around 0.01%. This large
difference with the theoretical estimated limit is because of long
residence time in device, low concentrated solutions (1 × 10−3),
and internal photon loss due to the spectral overlap of parent and
photoisomer molecules during the conversion process as well as
the molecules not capturing all photon energy due to quantum
yields that a less than 100% and storage energies lower than the
photon energy.[11a] In order to capture more residual solar en-
ergy, thus increase the solar thermal energy storage efficiency to
demonstrate the multijunction concept, we have set up a triple-
junction solar thermal energy storage device with all those three
photoswitches. According to the absorption profile of the three
couples, it is desirable to set the NBD solution as the first layer of
the fluidic solution. The second fluidic layer was set up with DHA
solution. To be able to capture more residual light after the first
two layers, AZO-based solution was put on the bottom of the de-
vice. It should be noticed from the single-chip experiments that
NBD and DHA can easily reach near 100% conversion; however,
the maximum conversion percentage of AZO can only attain
66%. This is mainly due to the photoinduced back-conversion
of AZO under visible light. Therefore, to reduce this challenge,
a bandpass filter has been inserted between layer two and layer
three. (see Figure 5a–c, Figure S3, Supporting Information)
Experimentally, the first layer of NBD solution was flowing
with a speed of 12 μL min−1 to maintain the near-complete con-
version to QC and optimum solar storage efficiency of 0.005%.
The second layer was then tested with a different flow speed of
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DHA to obtain the optimum flow speed. At this stage, in order to
maximize the utilization of incoming photons, the flow direction
was set as opposed to the first layer. Hence, an optimum total
of two layers solar energy storage efficiency of 0.016% was mea-
sured. By keeping this flow speed in layer 2, layer 3 was also tested
with various fluidic residence times, keeping the same flow direc-
tion as in layer 1. As a result, an overall energy storage efficiency
of 0.020% can finally be determined. Such efficiency is higher
than the efficiency of any of the single-layer devices in this work,
and successfully demonstrated the concept of using a multijunc-
tion device to increase the overall solar thermal energy storage
efficiency (see Figure 5d).
4. Conclusion
In summary, we have evaluated the possibility of using a mul-
tijunction MOST to enhance the solar thermal energy storage
efficiency. Theoretically, we estimated the efficiency limit of a
double- and triple-junction MOST system with two and three
ideal MOST candidates (assuming a back-conversion barrier Ea =
110 kJ mol−1, half-life of 24 d), showing that for double-junction
device, the efficiency limit can reach up to 18.2% with ideal on-
set of absorption at 556 nm from the first layer and 760 nm from
the second layer. For triple-junction device, this efficiency limit
can attain up to 20.5% with an ideal onset at 501 nm from the
first layer, 718 nm from the second layer, and 883 nm from the
third layer. Additional layers will not add much to the efficiency,
since the minimal photon energy that the molecules can absorb
is defined in our model by the sum of the Ea and El. This puts an
upper limit to the wavelengths that can be utilised. Experimen-
tally, we demonstrated, for the first time, a liquid-based MOST
triple-junction solar collector device. By using 1 × 10−3 m solu-
tion in toluene of three different photoswitchable molecules, an
overall optimum solar energy storage efficiency of up to 0.020%
has been measured, higher than any of the single-junction device
studied in this work. Thus, the result shows that, besides seeking
an ideal MOST molecule which could fulfill all MOST criteria, it
is also possible to enhance the solar energy storage efficiency by
combining MOST systems optimized for operation at different
wavelengths. We note that photoswitches operating in the NIR
traditionally have been difficult to achieve but that very recent
demonstrations using AZO-based photoswitches shows that this
is possible.[13]
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